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Sooners Take Week Off;
Four Big Games On Tap

' 'ii
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ing the season wth an impressive
26-- 0 victory ever Pittsburgh, takes
a week off. But Saturday marks

The Associated Press
Since Oklahoma won't be mo--

nnnnlivincr fnnthall attpntinn this
j the opening of the season for theweek end, fans can turn their at- -

CAROLINA CARAVAN

First Game Since 1915; I

i

Fetzer To Get Award
Hy JAKK WADE i Hocl swimming coach . . . Both

When Clemson meets Carolina in ! have had previous experience.

Kenan Stadium liere Saturday, it ! Soccer coach Marvin Allen and
will be the first football game be- - cross country coach Dale Hanson
tveen the two schools since 1913. are working out their men daily for

. . . The content was played at ' :he fall campaign . . . Tar Heel

(ireenville, S. C.. and the Tar Heels
'
athletes on training table soon will

won by 9--7 .. . "Uognie'" Trenchard hae a brand new private room in

including a coutpntinn in thrpp nr four Barnes Big Ten teams,

which may have far-reachi- ef-

fects. Or they can loll in front
ple of contenders for Oklahoma's
No. 1 spot; the Ivy League and a

couple of other biggies like Notr.
Dame and Tennessee.

Northwestern, which could had
the second division in the Big Trn,

of their TV sets and watch Stan-

ford and Northwestern in a con-

test which likely will be interest-
ing but inconclusive.

national ! sends tiny but tough Bob McKcivcrones, from aThe big
viewpoint, at this early stage of

the season are Auburn at Tennes-
see, Southern Methodist at Georgia
Tech, Houston at Baylor and Wash-

ington at Minnesota. On a slightly

which to eat . . . It's being added
to the Monogram Club, the Unix o-
rgy's popular dining room which is

taking care of the athletes now in

the main area.

against Stanford, which lists 5-1-

178-poun- d Jack Douglas as a "lit-

tle" quarterback. This is the
week's national television gam
and the lads who figure point
spreads rate it as a "pick 'cm" af-

fair.
Tennessee's 1956 Southeastern

Conference champions run smack
into one of the leading contenders.
Auburn.

lesser scale there's Virgina Tech

MK! Clcmson is
following of alumni

CLF.MSON C,

ve nding a large

at West Vrginia a game that
could decide the Southern Confer-

ence championship almost before
the race starts.

Top-rate- d Oklahoma, after rush- -

of Princeton was Carolina coach
then and Dave Tayloc. later to be-- t

ine a distinguished physician, was
t . i t .i i u

I: two teams had met four times
ji.DUslv. with the firs' game
p! .. id in lff.17 with 2;N) in attend-uiu.- e

. . . Carolina won by 23-- 0 . . .

In l'.xil Clemson beat Carolina at
Charlotte. 2J-10- . before l.OtsO . . .

It; 11)03 it was a Carolina triumph
tt Chapel Hill . . . And then, in
1'.'7, Clem son won by 1.V6 before a
w hupping crowd of 3,(HK at Colum-

bia.

Examining the archives about
these ancient games, one always
finds some interesting information,
dear to the hearts of those still
villi us who happened to be there.
. . . No records have been located
here of Carolina's 24-- victory over

anderbilt. but recently some de-

tails came to light . . . Judge W. A.

I;cvin of Oxford, a retired Chief

Justice of the North Carolina Su-

preme Court, played for Carolina

and patrons to its game here Sat-- j

urd.iy with the Tar Heels and Joe
'Sherman, head of Clenison's public

relations. has arranged picnic1
grounds . . . Both Clemson and
North Carolina will have a Goff in

Saturday's game, the ftrmer a j

' quar crback and the latter a half-- ,

back . . . Four Smiths are on Car- -

olina's squad this year, two of them
ends . . . Halfback Wade turned in

a line performance last week. j

Governor Adlai Stevenson of liti- -

nois will be a guest at the game,

A MOMENT AGO SHE WAS THE NICEST GIRL

IN TOWN!

A MOMENT FROM NOW SHE WILL BE ANY-

BODY'S PICK-UP- !

IT'S ALL TRUE! SHE LIVES TODAY!
i i 1 v V f i-4- 4-4 - a i - if , vi v jail 11 i vv
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and also a ceremonial feature will

be the presentation of the first j

"Service to Sports' award from the j

Atlantic Coast Sports Writers Asso- -
j

cistion to Hobert A. t Coach Bob

Fetzer. long time beloved athletic ft:" ffSt
i5re- - iin that game and ran 9o yards from director at the University, who

BIG RUGGED TACKLES
Carolina tackles Stu Pell (left) and Leo Russavage will be ready to try to "hold that Tiger" Saturday afternooa in Kenan Stadium.

Both boys are veterans and should see a lot of action as the Tar Heek meet Clemson in their second straight conference game.the T formation for a touchdown tired several years ago to become
executive secretary of the More-hea- d

Foundation.
lived!The strangest true experience a young girl in love ever. . . Judge Devin tells intimates he

was able to do it only because of
beautiful interference."
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WATCH HER...

in the tight dress
with the soldier

Tar Heel Gridders Looking

Forward To Clemson Game
in the gin joint...

I

'

WATCH HER...

(icneUally fair and mild today,
w ith s nme cloudiness and cooler
onigh' Low tonight in the 50's.

Increasing cloudiness and mild
tomoirrow.

in the motel
w ith her

r.l LLLTIN KOAKI)! Holders of
those coveted tickets to the Queen's
game between Maryland and Caro-

lina at College Park on Oct. 19

should get the kickoff time straight.
. . . This has been changed to fit

into Her Majesty's (hope that's cor-re- t

t schedule . . . The kickoff now
is slated for 2:1.) p.m., Maryland
lime, which is 1:13 p.m.. North
Carolina or F.astcrn Standard time.
. . . Maryland will still be on Day-luh- t.

One Tar Heel player who may

' ", ' .s-

16: ::.

If you think last Saturday's loss
to X. C. State was a disparaging
blow to the morale of the Carolina
Tar Heels, you're wrong.

Likewise, if vou think the Tai

--t ..'imp
husband ...

WATCH
stunning
astounding
JOANNE .

WOODWARD

tance of not making mistakes. In

fr.ct. he has stated simply. "Foot-

ball is a game of mistakes. The
team making the lew est is the w in-

ner ee:y time." That was the case
last Saturday against State. In a
game of frequent and obvious goofs

Rainfall
.35
.07
.00

High
88
85
75

Low
66
55
45

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

VV r7
;ned su- -bv both teams. Stale rei

that, it serves as a kind of proving
ground. The UK1 yards of Kenan
Stadium soil will be used again this
week to show all the skeptics among
the Tar Heel rooters that the 1957

m id machine is not another flash-- i

in the-pan- .

The Tar Heels have not played
the Clemson Tigers since 1915 and,
furthermore, there have been only

' five games played in a series that
st.-ir.io-i ill li?;M. UNC holds a 3-- 2

j margin thus far.
The Tar Heels are expected to be

ruled at least two touchdown under-
dogs this week based on las; Satur-- :

di'.y's results. Clenison's bT-- 0 frolic

in the
most

sensational
star-maki-

performance
of our
yenration!

Heel players are nursing deflated
j egos this week, you're also wrong.

On the contrary, the Tar Heel
i players are looking to this Satur-- 1

day's Clemson Tiyer game with
( keen anticipalioii eaer to break

m'u tlif win column.
Coach Jim Tutum has repeatedly

j emphasized to his team '.lie impor

pi erne.
The Tar Heels cliihi'l live

llieir potential last week and
up to
that's

OH!
YOU KNOW

WHIPPLE'S!

h:. .e been missed by the Tar Heels
;imst N. C. Slate was sophomore

t4M.irtvrbai.'k Nelson Luc . . . t . w .

who is a splendid passer, did not
dress that day because of an in-

jury . . . The Tar Heels could have

J all lite more
pointing to the

reason why they're
Clemson game. It's W2XP

rii

j in mi ii r a '.,'J&--- '

Fetzer.... .... more thana challenge, but even r,
Frosh Fooiball Team Could Be

One Of Best Ever At Carolina

d sharper passing . . . Some j

observers are convinced that one )

iason passing was not better was
I cause of the muggy weather,
n ;.king the ball hard to handle.

THIS AM) THAT! With veteran j

r;'.nounccr Dick Jamerson taking it

t isy these days on account of a
i ,u t attack earlier in the year
''though he is well and back on

PLEASE It

o v e r outclassed Presbyterian.
showed only one thing Coach Frank
Howard has not been loafing this
fall in prc-seaso- n drills.

According to the UXC scout rv- -i

port, prepared by Coaches Emmett
j Cheek and Fred Tullai, the Tigers
have a strong and experienced line
this year with only one sophomore

Rv FUWTN Fl'LLKK CNemaScoP from th beginning
NO ONI SEATED DUNINO

THS SENSATIONAL ENOINOI

j our fellow s dirl

eruiting job too.
boss who should

a very fine
got some

be a big help to

After the Maryland encounter, the
Tar Babies face N.C. State. Wake
Forest, and Virginia, in that order.
They close the season with the
Thanksgiving Thursday afternoon

Coach Dud Carson is happy.
The sincere, hard-workin- g fresh-

man mentor has just reason to be Joanne woowmddamd wasne-le- e j. cobb
NO ONE UNDERinbattle with Duke's Blue Imps

Kenan Stadium. 14 ADMITTED

tlw job in the classroom', two new- - pleased; for under his supervision,
ci niers arc handling the P. A. at he has about 70 of the finest foot--

rolina's football games . . . The ball prospects in the nation. The
nier voices, inaugurated last week. former UXC tailback 'during the
belong to Joe Murnick of Charlotte, i Snavcley era' is pleased to note that
one time boxing star and coach of his candidates, more than half

The Art Of Tailoring

"Every man to his business,
is beyond all doubt as noble and
but indeed the craft of a tailor
as secret as any in the world."

HAVE OTHERS FAILED?
With expert workmanship and

the best service possible Pete
tinue to give you the ultimate
The Tailor has and will con-i- n

tailoring needs.

And while you are at
Pete's, won't you check and
see if you have left any
clothes and overlooked pick-

ing them up?

NEED A TUCK?
Let us rent you a Tony Mar-

tin Tuxedo, shirt, cumberbund,
complete works except shoes for
a mere $8.50.

Pete The Tailor
133V2 E. Franklin St.

siarier. i tie oacKtietd. tor the most
part, is inexperienced, but is loaded
with talent.

Harvey White, a 6-- d

former All-Sout- h Carolina player out
of Greenwood, is the starting quar- -

terback and despite his bulk, is eon- -

PLEASE SEE IT FROM THE BEGINNING!
Hours of Shows: 1:00 - 2:59 - 4:58 - 6:57 - 8:56

TODAY AND SATURDAY

Coach Carson has announced thai
a full scrimmage this afternoon on
Navy Field will end heavy contact
work for the Maryland game. The
scrimmage session will be open to
flic student bodv.

the varsity with a little experience."
Carson is particularly pleased with

the group of backfield and end
prospects, though he feels he has
good material to draw from in fill- -

ing each position. "We have a ter- -

rif it- - crop of halfbacks, particularly,
and for every backfield slot, we are
three or four deep, with almost no
difference in playing ability.

Carson is reluctant to single out
Miy el his performers for special
praise, but he does note that sev-

eral boys have impressed him and
his coaching staff very much.
Among them is a Durham lad, Russ

are native Tar Heels.
Carson feels that his group is

making "satisfactory progress" in
their preparation for the season's
first contest with Maryland's Baby
Terps on October 4 in College Park,

siciered very switt. A good passer.
White, as a sophomore, appears to
be a real comer for Coach Howard.
He is backed up by some more bulk
in Bill Barbary, a 6-- 3. r, '

while Johnny Mac Goff, a slender
offi-- ; passing wizard, is also a brilliant

UNC Officials Named
To Attend Meetings

Two UXC officials and an
COMING 1.. DARRYL F. ZANUCfCS production of ERNEST HMfifG WAY'S

13
D"ecfif by HENRY KING . t ,

I. ere. and Pat F.arey. the new Tar
.r

M. C. State
Prepares
For Terps

IIALEIGII. Sept. 27 (AP)
There was no contact work today
as North Carolina State College
reviewed all phases of offensive
and defensive play in preparation
for Saturday's game with Mary-

land.
Coach Karle Edwards and his

assistants placed much emphasis
on. punting with backs Dick Hun-
ter, Ken Trowbridge and Dick
Christy doing the booting.

Jim Sciaretta, who attempted a
field goal against Carolina last

Md. "Of course", he continued, "it's
a tremendous jump from high school
and prep school football to our sys-

tem here at UXC, and we can't
expect our boys to make the change
overnight."

The Maryland game. Carson feels,
will be the toughest affair of the
five-gam- e slate for his squad. Car-

son describes the Maryland unit as
a "very good freshman team, sup- -

poscdly one of the top groups in

the country. Its recruiting staff did
an excellent job, especially in the
Pennsylvania region, and from what
w e can hear, they've landed some

cer of the Consolidated Univers-
ity will attend meetings this
month in North Carolina and
Georgia.

Vice president V. II. Whyburn
and Dr. James Godfrey, dean of
the faculty, will attend the an-

nual meeting of the Southern As-

sociation of Land Grant Colleges
and State Universities in Athens,
Ga., Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.

sophomore quarterback prospect.
The Tar Heels will depend on the

same personnel, of course, that fell
before State, but adjustments are
being made this week and they are
hopeful they have learned a few
lessons. Practice has been hard in
ironing out the kinks. Players,
.themselves, express confidence that
they will be ready for the strong
Orange Bowl team.

Hollers, at present Carson's top
QB. Termed "a real good boy", this
converted fullback has looked very
sharp in recent practices. At full-

back Francis Kiggs. 6-- 200 pounds
of potential dynamite whom Carson
tirms "one of the most improved
players on the squad", has looked
very good, as have halfbacks Beck.
Welch, and Fokkomer. Tackles Joe
Kulpa and Bill Crabtree. guard Jim
Shumate, a converted tackle, and
center Larry Robers are among
those who shone in the rugged line.

TONIGHT IS RUSH NIGHT!
After Rushing Bring Your Date

To Thompson's South 501 RestaurantAre You Ready For Rushing?very promising boys." Last year the
Tar Babies handed the College
Park Frosh eleven a 21-- 7 thrashing.

Carson, however, is far from 5

X

Saturday, looked good as he prac-- ! ouaking at the thought of .meeting
ticed field goal and extra point the Maryland group and those

iponents who will follow. "After all,
The team will leave Raleigh by ! PLENTY

PARKING

SPACE

CURB

SERVICE

AFTER 7 P.M.

Lennie Rosenbluth Inks

Contract With Warriors

trrin tomorrow morning and is due
to arrive in Washington tomorrow
afternoon.

18'' ""I

Whether you are a fraternity
man, or planning to become
one you will look your best
in Southwick clothes.

Southwick stripes, herring-
bones and diagonals are per-

ennial favorites of well dress-

ed men.

f if i

rn
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VU Tit-

175

7 f

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26 (AP)
Lennie Rosenhluth, All-Ameri-

basketball forward at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina last season,
signed a contract today with the
Philadelphia Warriors of the Na- -

J f i

Follow the
TAR HEELS

In

THE

DAILY

TAR HEEL

5: 'ssi&uii6$s&ieiTHE CONTRAST IN COMFORT IS REMARKABLE.

SERVING

HOMEMADE SOUP
SANDWICHES

SALADS

SPECIAL PLATES
PASTRIES

AND

BEST COFFEE IN TOWN

Open 9-- 6

tional Basketball Assn.
j Rosenbluth. who led the Tar

Heels to a 32-- 0 record and the
', NCAA basketball championship,
.scored 2,045 points during his
three-yea- r varsity career.

The 6-- 185-pound- was the
Warrior's first choice in the NBA

j draft last spring.
t Philadelphia leaves tomorrow

Makt sure you see this label on suits, jackets nd slacksis
COMPLIMENTARY ORCHIDS TO ALL LADIES

Steaks Our Specialty Tap Room
On Durham Highway Opposite Valley Drive-I- n Theatre

THE

STEVEN- S- SHEPHERDfor pre-seaso- n training at Hershey,
Pa.


